
Penhaligon’s Bluebell,  
£100

What says spring more than 
bluebells? A delicious scent 

from a green floral with a fresh 
citrusy top note. 

The season of new beginnings is the perfect time for perfume shopping – particularly for a w-day fragrance. The voluptuous, opulent 
scents of autumn and winter give way to a more uplifting, romantic mood. Flirty florals and zesty citruses dominate, but you’ll find 

sun-dappled sensual scents, too. When trying fragrances, let each one develop on the skin for a good few hours. Perfumes develop 
through top notes, heart notes and base notes, so make sure you adore each stage of your potential new signature scent.
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These are the fragrances to fall in love with in time for spring
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Jimmy Choo Blossom  
Special Edition, £49

An update to sparkling floral 
favourite Blossom, with 
frangipani flower adding 

 tropical warmth.

& Other Stories  
Avant-Garde Air, £28

Mandarin, peach and green 
violet against a creamy, sugary 
base – this smells considerably 

more expensive than it is.

Flower By Kenzo Poppy 
Bouquet, £67

The woody base gives a  
subtle sexiness on the skin, 

balancing the sweetness of the 
Bulgarian rose heart note.

Memoize London Humanitas, 
£177, exclusive to Selfridges 

This is joy in a bottle: passion 
fruit and peach give way to 

delightful florals, with a heady 
oriental base. 

Caudalíe Rose de Vigne,  
£27, Feelunique

A beautifully light floral, this  
is a romantic scent that’s 
perfect for the warmer 
weather of late spring.

Diptyque Eau Capitale,  
£120

Diptyque’s first chypre scent 
opens with citrus and a hint of 
bergamot, then develops into  

a vibrant, spicy floral.
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Bridal perfumes

Lush What Would  
Love Do? £15

Tangerine meets lavender  
for an uplifting citrus with a 

sweet edge – and it’s  
suitable for vegans, too.

Beauty Pie Love, £16.68 for 
members (£125 for non-members)
A sophisticated take on a spring 

fragrance, moving through 
notes of quince, apricot and 

cedarwood. 

Marc Jacobs Daisy Dream,  
£57, Feelunique

Jasmine flower, lychee and 
blue wisteria make for a  

seriously more-ish  
feminine fruity floral.

Jo Malone Vetiver & Golden 
Vanilla Cologne Intense, £78

This rich scent combines deep 
woody vetiver with warm 

vanilla to sensual effect – a real 
occasion fragrance. 

Art de Parfum Gin And  
Tonic Cologne, £114

This spirited(!) citrus dances 
on the skin, with a gorgeous 

cocktail of grapefruit and 
lemon zest.


